Introduction
During the last decade, knowledge has become a key consideration in our economies and it is heavily associated with learning and innovation. Central problems for supporting all phases of knowledge processing are the productivity of the knowledge workers and the effectiveness of the usage of the special professional techniques. These techniques and models help to elicit, stucture and integrate various knowledge patterns within and across enterprises. Knowledge work deals with analyzing and structuring in general. Top managers and IT analysts are continually challenged by the need to analyze massive volumes and varieties of multilingual and multimedia data. This situation is not limited to e-business, but is seen in nearly all companies and institutions. Knowledge base of a company can be operationalized, both in terms of measurement and by providing simulation models (Leydesdorff, 2006) . Special interest to knowledge work is paid in the virtual and open oganizations.
Company staff and employees require support and guidelines for knowledge sharing about information analysis, theories, methodologies and tools. Knowledge management (KM) is one of the powerful approaches to solve these problems in new information age with huge information overload and sophistication (Firestone and McElroy, 2005) . Sophistication needs professionals. Professional knowledge analysts are still very rare on human resources market. Unfortunately, they also differ considerably in both backgrounds and cognitive styles (Wiig and Wiig, 1999) .
Knowledge Engineering (KE) traditionally emphasizes and develops a range of techniques and tools including knowledge acquisition, conceptual structuring and representation models (Scott et al, 1994; Firestone, 2003) . But for practitioners as enterprise analysts it is still a rather new, eclectic domain that draws upon areas like cognitive science. Accordingly, knowledge engineering has been, and still is, in danger from fragmentation, incoherence and superficiality. Still few universities deliver courses in practical knowledge engineering.
This paper describes recent experience in such training for some Russian subsidiaries of the international companies (British-American Tobacco, Siemens Business Services, etc.). The total number of trainees that received certificates of knowledge analysts is more than 60.
Theoretical part of the Training on Knowledge Engineering (TKE) is based on university courses in intelligent-systems development, cognitive sciences, user modeling and humancomputer interaction delivered by author in 1992-2008 at the University of Pittsburgh (USA), University of Milano (Italy), University of Espoo EVTEK (Finland), Tartu University (Estonia), First Independent University of Warsaw (Poland) and Saint-Petersbutg State University (Russia). TKE proposes information structuring multi-disciplinary methodology, including the principles, practices, issues, methods, techniques involved with the knowledge elicitation, structuring and formalizing. Emphasis is put not on the technologies and tools, but in the training of analytical skills. Ontological Engineering is a further development of knowledge engineering towards ontology design and creating.
Knowledge analysts training outline and organization
The discipline of Knowledge Engineering traditionally emphasized and rapidly developed a range of techniques and tools including knowledge acquisition, conceptual structuring and representation models. These developments have underpinned an emerging methodology that can bridge the gap between the ability of the human brain to structure and store knowledge, and the knowledge engineers' ability to model this process. But for practitioners, knowledge engineering is still a rather new, eclectic domain that draws upon a wide range of areas, including cognitive science, etc. Accordingly, knowledge engineering has been, and still is, in danger of fragmentation, incoherence and superficiality.
Since 2000, a major interest of researchers has focused on building customized tools that aid in the process of knowledge capture and structuring. Trainees are introduced to major issues in the field and to the role of the knowledge analyst in strategic information system development. We include a lot of interdisciplinary knowledge elicitation and structuring methods that can help the knowledge work, such as the conducting unstructured interview, mastering the verbal reports, business process modelling techniques, road mapping, brainstorming, etc.
The future analysts gain the deep understanding the role of knowledge engineering and knowledge management in companies and organizations; in decision-making by members of an organization; in developing information framework. They study and are trained in practical methods mainly by doing. Attention is given both to developing interpersonal information communication skills and analytical cognitive creative abilities. The first module is targeted at essentials of informal mental modeling by presenting mind maps, concept maps, semantic networks, frames, decision tables, decision trees and other visual forms of knowledge pattern representation.
The training features short lectures, discussions, tests, quizzes and exercises. Lectures are important but the emphasis is put on learning through discussions, simulation, special games, training and case studies. A good deal of the course focuses on auto-reflection and auto-formalizing of knowledge, training of analytical and communicative abilities, discovery, creativity, cognitive styles features, and gaining new insights.
On-the-job or workplace training adds the value of the team spirit and entrained feeling. All the examples are taken just from the every day routine practice. Such approach enables the trainer for better tailoring the course to the specified needs of the company.
Normally the TKE course consists of 4 inter-related modules:
• Getting Started in KE (12 hours), • Practical KE in depth (12 hours), • Ontological Engineering (12 hours), • Business Processes Modeling and mapping (12 hours). Different combination of sub-topics is possible. Fig.1 illustrates the structure of one variant chosen by Business Engineering Group Company (Saint-Petersburg, Russia).
The main difference of TKE to existing methodologies is cognitive (not technological) bias. The topics of exercises cover categorization, observation, laddering, lateral thinking and other problem solving cognitive methods. Knowledge workers often under-value the significance of psychological background of categorization, laddering and lateral thinking. But during training some of them feel "insight" and become very enthusiastic. We try to implement the ontological approach into the teaching style and strategy. Philosophers of science define ontologism by postulating existence of the systemic hierarchical conceptual specification of any complex object. Now ontologies help to support knowledge navigation, search and retrieval. They are also used in educational and business research (Blanchard, Mizoguchi, Lajoie, 2009; Dicheva et al, 2005) . The practical knowledge workers often underestimate the impact of their cognitive styles on decision making procedure. Their verbal skills and logics really influence the information processing. It is supposed to be guided by common sense while it needs to be taught and trained.
From organizational point of view the training process consists of series of on-the-job sessions. One group was never not more than 8 persons. Each day classes do not last more then 3-4 hours including the hand-on computer practice in mind-mapping and concept mapping techniques.
Teaching ontological thinking and design
Ontologies can be used to describe any business world. But our experience in training shows that nobody can deal with ontologies without knowledge engineering practice. How to teach ontology design? The theory differs from practical need. There are numerous well-known definitions of this milestone term (Gruber, 1993; Guarino and Jiaretta, 1998; Jasper and Uschold, 1999; Mizogushi and Bourdeau, 2000; Neches, 1991) but they may be generalized as "Ontology is a hierarchically structured set of terms for describing an arbitrary domain" (Gomez-Perez et al., 2004) . In other words "ontologies are nothing but making knowledge explicit" (Guarino and Welty, 2000) .
Since 2000 a major interest of researchers focuses on building customized tools that aid in the process of knowledge capture and structuring. This new generation of toolssuch as Protégé, OntoEdit, and OilEd -is concerned with visual knowledge mapping that facilitates knowledge sharing and reuse. The problem of iconic representation has been partially solved by developing knowledge repositories and ontology servers where reusable static domain knowledge is stored. But practitioners from companies and research centres still need simple and constructive algorithms for their activity.
Ontology creating also faces the knowledge acquisition bottleneck problem. The ontology developer encounters the additional problem of not having sufficiently tested practical methodologies, which would recommend what activities to perform. An example of this can be seen when each development team usually follows their own set of principles, design criteria, and steps in the ontology development process. The lack of structured guidelines hinders the development of shared and consensual ontologies within and between the teams. Moreover, it makes the extension of a given ontology by others, its reuse in other ontologies, and final applications difficult (Guarino and Giaretta, 1998; Guarino and Welty, 2000; Jasper and Uschold, 1999) .
Figure 1. Outline of training on knowledge engineering
Several effective methodological approaches have been reported for building ontologies (Swartout, et al 1997; Mizogusgi and Bordeau, 2000; Fridman Noy, Griffin, Musen, 2008) .). What they have in common is that they start from the identification of the purpose of the ontology and the needs for the domain knowledge acquisition. However, having acquired a significant amount of knowledge, major researchers propose a formal language expressing the idea as a set of intermediate representations and then generating the ontology using translators. These representations bridge the gap between how people see a domain and the languages in which ontologies are formalized. The conceptual models are implicit in the implementation codes. A re-engineering process is usually required to make the conceptual models explicit.
The idea of using visual structuring of information to improve the quality of user learning and understanding is not new. Concept mapping has been used for more than twenty years (Sowa, 1984; Conlon, 1997; Jonassen, 1998) in system design and development for providing structures and mental models to support the knowledge sharing process. As such, the visual representation of general corporate business concepts facilitates and supports company personnel understanding both substantive and syntactic knowledge. An analyst serves as a knowledge engineer by making the skeleton of the company's data and knowledge visible, and showing the domain's conceptual structure. We try to simplify a bunch of different approaches, terms and notations for practical use and dare to propose a 4-steps recipe for practical ontology design.
Ontology design recipe
The existing methodologies describing ontology life cycle (Uschold and Gruninger, 1996; Mizoguchi and Bourdeau, 2000; Gomez-Perez et al, 2008; Noy, Musen, 2008) deal with general phases and sometimes don't discover the design process in details. Four simple practical steps were proposed in the training course.
Step 1. Glossary development: The first step should be devoted to gathering all the information relevant to the described domain. The main goal of this step is selecting and verbalizing all the essential objects and concepts in the domain.
Step 2. Laddering: Having all the essential objects and concepts of the domain in hand, the next step is to define the main levels of abstraction. It is also important to elucidate the type of ontology according to ontology classification, such as taxonomy, partonomy, or genealogy. This is being done at this step since it affects the next stages of the design. Consequently, the high level hierarchies among the concepts should be revealed and the hierarchy should be represented visually on the defined levels.
Step3. Disintegration and Categorization: the main goal of this step is breaking high level concepts, built in the previous step, into a set of detailed ones where it is needed. This could be done via a top-down strategy trying to break the high level concept from the root of previously built hierarchy. At the same stage, detailed concepts are revealed in a structured hierarchy and the main goal at this stage is generalization via bottom-up structuring strategy. This could be done by associating similar concepts to create meta-concepts from leaves of the aforementioned hierarchy.
Step 4. Refinement: The final step is devoted to updating the visual structure by excluding the excessiveness, synonymy, and contradictions. As mentioned before, the main goal of the final step is try to create a beautiful ontology. We believe what makes ontology beautiful is harmony.
Using these tips the trainees developed several huge company ontologies (Gavrilova, Laird, 2005) .
"Beatification" of business ontology
The idea of the good shape in modelling is rather common in science. Let's try to apply this approach to the ontology design. One of substantial impulse to it was given by German psychological school of M. Wertheimer. His idea of good Gestalt (image or pattern) may be transferred into ontological engineering design guidelines. Some essential Gestalt principles of this school (Werthheimer, 1959 ):
• Law of Pragnanz (M. Wertheimer) -organization of any structure in nature or cognition will be as good (regular, complete, balanced, or symmetrical) as the prevailing conditions allow (law of good shape).
• Law of Proximity -objects or stimuli that are viewed being close together will tend to be perceived as a unit.
• Law of Similarity -things that appear to have the same attributes are usually perceived as being a whole.
• Law of Inclusiveness (W.Kohler) -there is a tending to perceive only the larger figure and not the smaller when it is embedded in a larger.
• Law of Parsimony -the simplest example is the best or known as Ockham's razor principle (14-th century): ``entities should not be multiplied unnecessarily''. We suggest to use these laws for pursuing conceptual balance and clarity of corporate knowledge ontology.
Conceptual balance
A well-balanced ontological hierarchy equals a strong and comprehensible representation of the domain knowledge. However, it is a challenge to formulate the idea of a well-balanced tree. Here we offer some tips to help formulate the "harmony":
• Concepts of one level should be linked with the parent concept by one type of relationship such as is-a, or has part.
•
The depth of the branches should be more or less equal (±2 nodes).
The general outlay should be symmetrical.
• Cross-links should be avoided as much as possible.
Clarity
Moreover, when building a comprehensible ontology it is important to pay attention to clarity. Clarity may be provided through number of concepts and type of the relationships among the concepts. Minimizing the number of concepts is the best tip according to Law of Parsimony. The maximal number of branches and the number of levels should follow Miller's magical number (7±2) (Miller, 1956) . Furthermore, the type of relationship should be clear and obvious if the name of the link is missed.
At the first stages it is possible to use any of the available graphical editors to design an ontology, e.g. PaintBrush, Visio, Inspiration. A nice layout can be reached by using mindmapping tools as Freemind™, MindManager™ or Visual Mind ™. The trainees really enjoyed the process of "beatification" of their ontologies during test exercises.
As an example we may discuss the ontology presented at Fig.2 . This figure maps the ontology of knowledge engineering. We try to follow all the rules described earlier, but one can see that the branch "formalization" is too short and shallow. In our case it is understandable because of the specifics of the course which was aimed at nonprogrammers. But in the general ontology of this field should be detailed better.
Discussion
Challenges have fueled opportunities for analytic tool developers, educators, and business process owners that support analytic communities in the management of knowledge, information and data sources. The field of Knowledge Management has undergone several bouts of high hopes and press-induced hype ending with grave disappointment and missed promises. All too often we see old Information Management technology repackaged and retagged as the latest KM offering. However, today we still have functioning corporate KM systems being arranged by qualified knowledge workers. It is expected that large corporations will be forced to rethink their knowledge management strategies towards the human factors assessment. We hope that training and couching of knowledge analysts will rise the new types of business development platforms and will play a key role in the articulation of the corporate KM landscape in the next 3-5-7 years.
Any mature company needs business analysts. Analysts are super-knowledge workers, but even they enter "the world of ontologies" with some doubt. But in the training their interest grows and rather soon they begin to use ontologies in their practical work. Our experience in training of knowledge analysts in the period of 1999-2010 confirm the unique role of knowledge structuring for developing ontologies quickly, efficiently and effectively. We follow David Jonassen's idea of using concept maps as "a mind tool" (Jonassen,1998) . The use of visual paradigm for the representing and supporting the training process not only helps a professional trainer to concentrate on the problem rather than on details, but also enables students to process and understand greater volume of information. After training major of the trainees were able to map their professional knowledge using different visual forms of ontology design -from mind maps to concept maps. They developped the ontologies of the customers, suppliers, products, solutions, requirements, projects, etc.
Business is based on knowledge processing in new information age. So the skillfull knowledge workers can really increase the productivity and sustainability of modern business practice in the innovate service-oriented economy. And the use and development of ontologies help to annotate information so that diverse groups of humans and machines can process it more meaningfully.
